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FOUNDED ON INNOVATION

Inspired by his passion for the water, Hobie Alter created a 
lifestyle around fun and the outdoors. 

Redefining limits through constant innovation, Hobie’s inspired 
designs make experiencing the water more accessible and 
enjoyable.

A strong and unique heritage that lives on, rooted in decades of 
board shaping and boat building knowledge. 

Constructed with the finest quality materials, every detail 
demonstrating the craftsmanship forever associated with Hobie.

Built to go far and to get you there fast, performance oriented 
products that wisk you away to your next adventure. 

Get out there – and live the Hobie life.
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BRAVO
The Hobie Bravo is ideal for beginners on moderate days while still offering an 
entertaining ride for skilled hands on breezu days. Its unique hard deck attaches 
directly to the hulls. Sturdy rotomolded polyethylene construction makes the 
Bravo an ideal candidate for beach launchings and wind-day docking lessons, 
and its user-friendly, boomless mainsail twists off in puffs while remaining stiff 
enought to capture gentle breezes. Should the wind machine really start piping, 
the Bravo’s sail, which flies off of an easy-to-step A-frame mast, is easily reefed.

spECs:
Crew - E.C. category: 1/2 - D
Length: 12’ / 3.65 m
Beam: 4’ 5” / 1.35 m
Capacity: 400 lbs. / 160 kg
Weight: 195 lbs. / 88.45 kg
Draft w/ Rudder Up: 9” / 0.23 m
Mast Length: 19’ / 5.79 m
Sail Area: 86 ft2 / 7.99 m2

Hull Construction: Rotomolded Polyethylene
OpTIOns:
Boom, beach wheels/dolly

sTandard FEaTurEs:
• Impact-resistant rotomolded polyethylene hulls offer year of service
• Boomless square-top Dacron mainsail twists off in gusts for power control; angled full battens 
allow for easy reefing and furling
• A-frame mast is quick to rig
• EZ Loc Rudder System makes lowering or raising the rudder a quick task
• Four corner-mounted carrying handles and dual under-deck handles offer solid grips
• Single 8" “Twist and Seal” hatch keeps small items dry
• Six-scuppers cockpit drains quickly
• Padded hiking straps provide windy-day relief
• Non-conductive Comptip mast helps ensure safety
• “Hobie Bob” mast float and a dedicated righting line ease capsize recovery

ROTOMOLDED

From beginners to experts, the Bravo
delivers good times
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CATSY
Easy to assemble and to sail, the Hobie Catsy was specially 
designed for beginners in the sport of catamaran sailing.

spECs:
Crew - E.C. Category: 1/2 - D
Length: 3.10 m / 10' 2"
Beam: 1.66 m / 5' 5"
Mast Length: 4.10 m / 13' 5"
Mainsail Area: 4 m2 / 53.8 ft2

Jib Sail Area: 0.85 m2 / 9.15 ft2

Weight: 75 kg / 165 lbs
Capacity: 160 kg / 353 lbs 
Hull Construction: Rotomolded Polyethylene

sTandard FEaTurEs:
• White polyethylene hulls 
• Mast float
• Colored Dacron Mainsail with reef points
• Colored Dacron, jib with anti-UV strip
• Mesh trampoline with pockets 
• Polyester rudder blades 
• Tendon connection kit
• Standard blocks 
• Hawaiian righting kit

OpTIOns:
Aluminium beach dolly

ROTOMOLDED

Sailing discovery for the Young
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WAVE
ROTOMOLDED

The minimal-maintenance Wave has earned its reputation as a fun and versatile beach cat thanks to its 
impressive buoyancy. While the Wave makes for a great social platform, it’s also a sporty, performance-
minded catamaran that boasts symmetrically shaped keels that create lift, without the need for 
daggerboards. The boat’s rotomolded polyethylene hulls are safe, sturdy and encourage island 
exploration, while its sailplan can tackle everything from light airs to days when the wind is blowing 
dogs off chains. Additionally, the Wave stands ready to serve schools, resorts or charter fleets.

spECs:
Crew - E.C. category: 1/2 -D
Racing Crew: 1
Length: 13' / 3.96 m
Beam: 7' / 2.13 m
Draft w/ Rudder Up: 11" / 0.28 m
Mast Length: 20' / 6.09 m
Sail Area: 95 ft2 / 9 m2

Weight: 245 lbs / 111 kg
Capacity: 442 lbs / 165 kg
Hull Construction: Rotomolded Polyethylene

OpTIOns:
jib kit, spinnaker kit, padded backrests, beach wheels/dolly

sTandard FEaTurEs:
• Impact-resistant, rotomolded polyethylene hulls are positively buoyant and beaching-friendly

• Molded-in centerline keels replace daggerboards

• EZ Loc Rudder System simplifies raising and lowering rudder

• Fully-battened, multi-colored square top Dacron mainsail is boomless and features a safety view 

window (available in Martinique color)

• 3-piece mesh trampoline that’s fitted using a system of laces and grommets

• Non conductive Comptip mast bolsters safety around wires

• Comfortable padded seat cushions provide all-day comfort

• “Hobie Bob” mast float and a dedicated righting line ease capsize recovery

Sporty, stable and speedy, the Wave offers 
impressive mission flexibility
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ROTOMOLDED

With its international design, the Hobie T1 is simple and performant. Everything on board is meant 
for ergonomy and security : molded-in rear and front handles for easy transportation, crossbar 
attachments with ergonomid nuts with round smooth surface, 100 % waterproof crossbar and 
gudgeons inserts for easy assembly, anti-skid surface molded in the hulls on the deck and between 
the crossbars and the mast float. The fully battened colored Dacron loose-footed mainsail (“Catalina”) 
with reef points and the smaller sail set (“Mistral”) available for lighter crews complete the equipment. 

OpTIOns :
Small sail kit, trapeze kit, trumpet spinnaker kit, furling jib, beach dolley.

spECs:
Crew - E.C. category: 2- C / 3 - D
Length: 4.04 m / 13' 3''
Beam: 2.13 m / 7'
Mast Length: 6.35 m / 21,65'
Main Sail Area: 9 m2  / 96,9 ft² (Catalina)
                           7,20 m² / 77,5 ft² (Mistral)
Jib sail area: 2.25 m² / 24,2 ft²
Weight: 120 kg / 264,5 lbs
Capacity: 210 kg / 463 lbs
Hull Construction: Rotomolded Polyethylene

sTandard FEaTurEs:
• Rotomolded polyethylene two-shot hulls, with keel
• 100% waterproof inserts integrated in the hulls for beam assembly
• Molded-in rear and front handles
• Fully-battened, multi-colored square top loosfooted Dacron mainsail with reef points
• Dacron jib with anti-UV strip 
• Blue mesh two-pocket trampoline attached with integrated tracks on hulls 
• EZ Loc Rudder System
• Lexan rudder blades 
• Aluminum mast and tiller extension
• Jib sheet fixed on front crossbar 
• Integrated traveler track on rear crossbar
• Standard blocks
• SSI main traveler
• Righting line and “Hobie Bob” mast float for easy righting

A recreative simple yet performant cat
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GETAWAY
ROTOMOLDED

One of sailing’s greatest pleasures is sharing it with your loved ones, and the Getaway stands ready 

to help you mint indelible memories. While a shorthanded crew can handle the Getaway in modest 

breezes, this capable catamaran can carry up to six sailors, making it a versatile family pleaser. The 

boat’s newly redesigned rotomolded polyethylene hulls feature reverse bows and an additional six 

inches of length (15 cm), improving the Getaway’s playful performance. Enjoy impromptu picnic 

lunches, multi-boat raft-ups, and learn-to sail sessions. The Getaway’s spacious nets provide ample 

seating, and optional wing seats bolster comfort and righting moment.

spECs:
Crew - E.C. category: 3 - C / 4 - D
Length: 16' 7" / 5.20 m
Beam: 7' 8" / 2.34 m
Draft w/ Rudder Up: 10" / 0.25 m
Mast Length: 25' / 7.62 m
Sail Area: 180 ft2 / 17 m2

Weight: 390 lbs / 177 kg
Capacity: 660 lbs / 300 kg
Hull Construction: Rotomolded Polyethylene

OpTIOns:
Wing seats, single trapeze system, beach wheels/dolly 

sTandard FEaTurEs:
• Rotomolded-polyethylene hulls are positively buoyant and impact-resistant
• Integrated keels make beaching a breeze and eliminate the need for daggerboards
• EZ Loc Rudder System simplifies rudder operations
•  Brightly colored, fully battened, boomless mainsail features a high-cut foot for easy tacks/

gybes and ample visibility 
• Forward and main mesh trampolines provide seating options
• Roller-furling jib streamlines headsail setup
• Integrated cooler/dry-storage chamber on both hulls provides storage options
• Comptip mast increases safety around power lines
• “Hobie Bob” mast float and righting line simplify capsize recovery

Fun with a friend - the Getaway is even better 
with the whole gang
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ROTOMOLDED

The can-do T2 matches a powerful sailplan and a double-trapeze rig with a pair of forgiving 
rotomolded polyethylene hulls to create a user-friendly, high-adrenaline rocketship. The 
T2’s symmetrically shaped keels eliminate the need for daggerboards, and the boat’s 
built-in righting line and “Hobie Bob” simplify righting maneuvers, should you accidentally 
discover the outside of the envelope. A square-topped mainsail, a Dacron jib, and an 
optional Gennaker make the T2 a perfect boat for sailors transitioning to high-performance 
multihull sailing, while still offering speed-to-burn performance to keep advanced-level 
sailors excited.

spECs:
Crew - E.C. category: 3 - C / 4 - D
Length: 16' / 4.90 m 
Beam: 7' 8" / 2.43 m 
Draft w/ Rudder Up: 10" / 0.25 m
Mast Length: 26' 6" / 7.93 m 
Sail Area: 172 ft2  / 14.40 m2 
Weight: 388 lbs / 176 kg 
Capacity: 529 lbs / 240 kg
Hull Construction: Rotomolded Polyethylene

OpTIOns:
Gennaker kit with furler, Spinnaker launching and retrieval system, aluminum or Cat trax beach dolly, 

sTandard FEaTurEs:
• Rotomolded polyethylene hulls with replaceable keel skids are durable and impact-resistant
• Square-topped, fully battened, brightly colored Dacron mainsail offers great leeward visibility 
•  Flat-cut Dacron jib is sheeted from a fixed point on the forward crossbar and features an integral 

anti-UV strip for easy furled-up storage
• Sturdy mesh trampoline features a handy sewn-in storage pocket 
• EZ Loc Rudder System simplifies lowering or raising the rudder 
• Tiller extension provides steerage control while hiking or weighting the wires
• Aluminum Mast
• “Hobie Bob” mast float and righting line simplify capsize recovery

A rotomolded rocketship for sailors 
who want it all
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AdVEnTuRE iSlAnd

OpTIOns:
Livewell, aka trampoline kit, Hobie eVolve™ powered by Torqeedo electric motor kit, trailer, 
beach wheels/dolly

sTandard FEaTurEs:
• Pedal-powered reversing MirageDrive 180 eases locomotion on light-air days
• Ama floats and aka crossbars are lightweight and color-coordinated
• Fully-battened, boomless mainsail features an easy-to-use roller-reefing system 
• Carbon-composite spar reduces weight aloft
• Custom spar and sail storage bag keeps your kit shipshape
• Integral centerboard fully retracts for skinny-water exploration
• Kick-up rudder simplifies launchings and beachings
• Two-part fiberglass paddle delivers upper-body workouts
• Plush Vantage CT seating is ready-made for extended adventures
•  Stern cargo area, large covered bow hatch, and dual 8” “Twist and Seal” hatches 

accommodate multi-day stowage 
• Lowrance® Ready System allows you to easily add Lowrance fishfinders and/or chartplotters

spECs:
Crew - EC Category : 1-D
Length: 16' 7" / 5.05 m
Beam w/ Amas Out: 9' 6" / 2.90 m
Beam w/ Amas Folded In: 44" / 1.12 m
Capacity*: 400 lbs / 181.44 kg
Fitted Hull Weight*: 105 lbs / 48 kg
Fully Rigged Weight*: 142 lbs / 65 kg
Mast Length: 16' 6" /  5.03 m
Sail Area: 65 ft² / 6.04 m²
Hull Construction: Rotomolded Polyethylene
*Refer to website for complete details

Pedal, paddle or sail: the Hobie Adventure Island easily converts from a capable kayak to a nimble trimaran, 
depending on the day’s objective. Designed for singlehanded multi-sport fun, the Adventure Island sports a 
vertically battened, square-topped mainsail that can be roller-reefed in a breeze, as well as a pedal-powered 
Hobie MirageDrive® 180 that’s equipped with brawny ST Turbo fins for light-air conditions. The comfortable 
Vantage CT seat, cleverly designed cockpit, retractable centerboard and sturdy rotomolded polyethylene 
hulls inspire solo or multi-boat exploits ranging from weekend escapes to playing-for-keeps events such as 
the Everglades Challenge.

The Hobie Adventure Island offers a ticket to
multi-sport-fun
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TAndEM iSlAnd
When it comes to doubling down on the fun factor, it’s almost impossible to beat the Tandem 
Island, an expedition-worthy kayak that quickly shape shifts into a nimble, two-person trimaran. 
The “TI” features three durable, rotomolded polyethylene hulls that encourage shallow-water 
exploration and enough watertight hatches and on-deck storage for a proper saline sabbatical. 
High-octane features include a two-part carbonfiber mast, a roller-reefing mainsail, a fully 
retractable centerboard, Harken blocks, dual MirageDrive 180’s, and kick-up rudders. All 
running rigging is routed to both cockpits, and driving is a fingertip affair thanks to the 
boat’s intuitive steerage controls.

spECs:
Crew - E.C. category: 2-D
Length: 18' 6" / 5.64 m
Beam w/ Amas Out: 10' / 3.05 m
Beam w/ Amas Folded In: 4' / 1.22 m
Capacity*: 600 lbs / 272 kg
Fitted Hull Weight*: 129 lbs / 59 kg
Fully Rigged Weight*: 240 lbs / 109 kg
Mast Length: 18' / 5.49 m
Sail Area: 90 ft2 / 8.4 m2

Hull Construction: Rotomolded Polyethylene
Lowrance ready system included*
*Refer to website for complete details

OpTIOns:
Livewell, aka trampoline kit, Hobie eVolve™ powered by Torqeedo electric motor kit, trailer, 
beach wheels/dolly

sTandard FEaTurEs:
• Two pedal-powered reversing MirageDrive 180 and two two-part fiberglass paddles provide 
efficient locomotion on light-air days
• Ama floats and deck-mounted aka crossbars are lightweight and color-coordinated and 
easily retracted/removed
• Fully-battened, boomless mainsail features an easy-to-use roller-reefing system
• Carbon-composite spar reduces weight aloft
• Integral centerboard fully retracts for skinny-water exploration
• Kick-up rudder simplifies launchings and beachings
• Plush Vantage CT Seating is ready-made for extended adventures
• Stern cargo area, large covered bow hatch and three 8" “Twist and Seal” hatches 
accomodates multi-day stowage
• Fingertip steerage and sail controls in both cockpits streamline sailhandling and driving
• Molded-in rod (2) and cup/bottle (4) holders encourage long days afloat

Amplify your on-the-water fun with the one-
or-two person Tandem Island
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HObIE SAILING IS...



hobieclass.com
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Iconic Hobie Cats have launched straight from the sand and flown hulls since 1968. Easy to set 

up, quick to learn yet ready to challenge the most aggressive sailor’s skills, Hobie boats forever 

transformed sailing. Gather your crew. Today, Hobie fleets sail six continents, racing with the 

International Hobie Class Association.

Hobie 16 Worlds
                                       Jervis Bay, Australia

FuN
SOcIAL 
cOMpETITIvE 
ExHILARATING
FOR EvERyONE
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Dragoon Dragoon

dRAGOOn
The Dragoon is the result of the collaboration between sailing schools and Hobie 
Cat. It has been specially designed to train sailors from initiation to performance 
racing. This catamaran is equipped to start sailing in regattas, then evolve into highly 
competitive competition.

spECs:
CREW - E.C. CATEGORy: 2-C / 3-D
RACING CREW : 2 

LENGTH: 3.91 m / 12' 8''

BEAM: 2.20 m / 7' 2''

MAST LENGTH: 6.40 m / 21'

MAINSAIL AREA: 9.50 m2 / 102 ft²

JIB SAIL AREA: 2.20 m² / 23,7 ft²

SPI AREA: 10,31m² (Xtrem) / 110,98 ft²

WEIGHT : 114 kg /251 lbs (Club) - 122 kg / 269 lbs (Xtrem)

CAPACITy: 240 kg / 529 lbs

HULL CONSTRUCTION: Fiberglass/Foam Sandwich

sTandard FEaTurEs:
• White fiberglass hulls 
• Neoprene anti-skid strip 
• Colored Dacron sails, radial cut, reef points in main sail and jib on furler 
• Mesh trampoline with pocket 
• Lexan rudder blades 
• TCM connection kit 
• Aluminium tiller extension 
• Rear crossbar with integrated rail 
• Standard blocks 
• SSI main traveler
• Mast float (Club model)

OpTIOns:
2-piece mast, Rudder cover kit, trumpet spinnaker kit 
(Club), Righting kit, aluminium beach dolly, Xtrem kit 
(including Self tacking jib kit, trumpet spinnaker kit, race 
rudder assembly and race blocks)

FIbERGLASS

From initiation to performance racing 
with the Hobie Dragoon
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hOBiE 15
Highly recreational and forgiving, the Hobie Cat 15 Club has a great floatability. 
With its wide platform, it is the reference boat for school sailing and safe family 
leisure.

spECs:
CREW - E.C. CATEGORy: 3-C / 4-D 

LENGTH: 4.95 m / 16' 4'

BEAM: 2.26 m / 7' 5''

MAST LENGTH: 7.20 m / 23' 7'

MAINSAIL AREA: 11.50 m2 / 124 ft²

JIB SAIL AREA: 3 m2 / 37,7 ft²
SPI AREA : (option) 17,5 m² / 188,37 ft²

WEIGHT: 155 kg / 342 lbs

CAPACITy: 320 kg / 705 lbs

HULL CONSTRUCTION: Fiberglass/Foam Sandwich

sTandard FEaTurEs:
• White reinforced fiberglass hulls 
• Removable protection keel 
• Anti-skid neoprene 
• Dacron colored sails, with reef points in the main 
• Dacron jib with anti-UV stripe
• White trampoline with pocket 
• Lexan rudder blades “Easy Lock” rudder system 
• TCM connection kit 
• Aluminium tiller extension 
• Rear crossbar with integrated rail 
• Standard blocks 
• Jib halyard “Worlds” 
• CCT main traveller 
• Double trapeze
• Mast float

OpTIOns:
2-piece mast, Mesh trampoline, Jib furler kit, 
Rudder cover kit, trumpet spinnaker kit, Gen-
naker kit on furler, Righting kit, aluminium 
beach dolly

FIbERGLASS

The famous school boat
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Forget stuffy yacht clubs and overcooked nautical pageantry: The beach-launched Hobie 16 redefines 

international paradigms by offering high-performance sailing without the straw hats and stuffed shirts. 

The Hobie 16 uses a double-trapeze rig to tame its powerful sailplan, and its lift-generating asymmetrical 

fiberglass hulls eliminate the need for crew-work intensive daggerboards. The result is a sporty thrill 

machine that has introduced a myriad of sailors to evolving apparent-wind angles and multi-hull fun. More 

than a hundred thousand boats later, the Hobie 16 commands respect thanks to its ability to fly hulls and 

generate grins.

spECs:
Crew - E.C. Category: 2/3 - C
Racing Crew: 2
Length: 5.05 m / 16' 9"
Beam: 2.41 m / 7' 11"
Mast Length: 7.92 m / 26'
Main Sail Area: 13.77 m2 / 148 ft2

Jib Sail Area: 5.12 m2 / 55 ft2

SPI AREA: (option) 17.5 m² / 188,37 ft²
Weight: 145 kg / 320 lbs
Capacity: 240 kg / 529 lbs
Hull Construction: Fiberglass/Foam Sandwich

sTandard FEaTurEs:
• Asymmetrically shaped fiberglass hulls eliminate daggerboards and facilitate easy beach 

launchings and landings
• Kick-up rudder system makes for easy landings on beaches and boat ramps 
• Powerful, brightly colored Dacron mainsail and jib are race-ready and internationally iconic  
• Double-trapeze rig allows you to control the boat’s powerful sailplan 
• Ball-bearing Harken blocks dramatically reduce line-handling friction
• Black anodized-aluminum spar is stiff and lightweight and features a Comptip mast for increased 

safety margin when sailing near power lines 
• Elevated trampoline helps ensure a dry ride and great footing while weighting the trapeze wires
• Carbon-fiber rudder foils are strong and lightweight

OpTIOns:
2 piece mast, reef points in the main sail, trumpet spinnaker kit (including spi), 
gennaker kit on furler, cover kit (trampoline / rudders / spinnaker trumpet), righting 
kit, mast float, aluminium beach dolly

FIbERGLASS

Setting international standards for multihull fun 
since 1970
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Pearl

PEARl
FIbERGLASS

Intense sensations, while safeguarding the origins, a unique source of inspiration… The 
Pearl was imagined and conceived to offer immense pleasure to all, a unique opportunity 
to share the authentic emotions of raids and adventures on an 18 footer among friends.

spECs:
Crew - E.C. Category: 3-C / 4-D 

Length: 5.48 m / 18'

Beam: 2.55 m / 8' 4"

Mast Length: 9 m / 29' 6"

Mainsail Area: 17 m2 / 183 ft2

Jib Sail Area: 4.15 m2 / 44.7 ft2

Gennaker Area: 15 m2 / 161.5 ft2

Weight: 190 kg / 396 lbs

Capacity: 240 kg / 529 lbs

Hull Construction: Fiberglass/Foam Sandwich

sTandard FEaTurEs:
• White fiberglass hulls with EVA anti-skid and swiveling center-boards
• Colored Dacron sails with reef point 
• Mesh trampoline mesh with pocket 
• White Knight rudder blades 
• TCM connection kit 
• Telescopic tiller extension 
• Rear crossbar with integrated rail 
• Race blocks 
• Ball bearing main traveler 
• Jib furler  
• Gennaker kit on furler
• Double trapeze

OpTIOns:
2-piece mast, Mast float, Cover kit trampoline/rudders, Righting kit, 
Cat Trax with cradles, Cruiser wing kit

Autenthic emotions, discovery, adventures with 
the Pearl
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Wild CAT
FIbERGLASS

If speed is your game, the Hobie Wild Cat stands ready to over-deliver—just add wind, water, 

and some weight on the trapeze wires, and this high-performance catamaran will demolish 

your expectations for on-the-water fun. Featuring wave-piercing bows, a rotating wing mast, 

a double-trapeze rig, carbon-fiber rudders and daggerboards, and a pair of lightweight 

fiberglass hulls, the Wild Cat has the racing pedigree to devastate most racecourses. The Wild 

Cat’s sailplan includes a square-top, Pentex Mylar mainsail, a self-tacking jib and an asymmetric 

spinnaker that’s easily extinguished in a breeze thanks to its sock-style snuffer system. Giddyap!

sTandard FEaTurEs:
• Fiberglass hulls with EVA anti-skid and stern-mounted inspection ports are lightweight and stiff
• Rudder blades and daggerboards are carbon fiber-reinforced for strength and weight savings
• Carbon-fiber telescoping tiller extension eases steerage while hiking-out
• Rotating wingmast provides extra lift and performance
• Powerful, square-topped, Pentax Mylar mainsail and fully battened, self-tacking jib provide 

ample horsepower
• Spinnaker and sock-style snuffer maximize smiles while sailing off the breeze
• Dual-trapeze rig tames the powerful sailplan 
• 10:1 mainsheet system with ball-bearing Harken blocks encourage heavy-air sailing
• 16:1 Cunningham system uses lightweight and strong Spinlock blocks
• Double trapeze

OpTIOns: 
beach wheels/dolly hull cradles, boat blade & mast covers

spECs:
Crew: 2

Racing Crew: 2
Length: 18' / 5.46 m
Beam: 8' 6" / 2.59 m

Capacity: 529 lbs. / 240 kg
Weight: 397 lbs. / 180 kg

Draft w/ Rudder Up: 7" / 0.18 m
Mast Length: 29' 6" / 8.99 m

Sail Area: 454 ft2 / 42 m2

Hull Construction: Fiberglass/Foam Sandwich

Speed, power, and face-splitting smiles define 
the Wild cat experience
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BRavo Wave T2T1CaTSy

01

Page

Crew - e. C. Category

Racing Crew

Length

Beam

Daggerboards

Draft Boards Up

Draft Boards Down

Mast Length

Total Sail area

Main Sail

Jib

Spinnaker Gear

Fully Rigged Weight

Capacity

Kick Up Rudders

Single Trapeze

Double Trapeze

Wings

Max Wing Load

6

1/2 - D

3.65 m / 12'

1.35 m / 4' 5"

0.23 m / 9"

5.79 m / 19'

7.99 m2 / 86 ft2

7.99 m2  / 86 ft2 

89 kg / 195 lbs

160 kg / 400 lbs

Included

10

2 - C / 3 - D

4,04 m / 13'

2.13 m / 7'

0.28 m / 11"

6.35 m / 21' 7"

11,25 m2  / 118 ft2

9 m2 / 95 ft2 

2,25 m2 / 21.5 ft2 

Option 10.39 m²

120 kg / 265 lbs

210 kg / 463 lbs

Included

Option

8

1/2 - D

3.96 m / 13'

2.13 m / 7'

0.28 m / 11"

6.09 m / 20'

11,20 m2  / 118 ft2

9 m2 / 95 ft2 

2,20 m2 / 21.5 ft2 Option

Option

111 kg / 245 lbs

165 kg / 800 lbs

Included

Option

Backrest Optional

12

3 - C / 4 - D

4.90 m / 16'

2.30 m / 7' 6"

0.25 m / 10"

7.93 m / 24' 7"

14,50 m2 / 172 ft2

11.5 m2 / 139.9 ft2 

2.9 m2 / 32.29 ft2 

10,80 m2 / 129.17 ft2 (Spi Option) 
7 m2 / 75 ft2 (Gennaker Option)
170 kg / 375 lbs

240 kg / 529 lbs

Included

Option

Included

Note:
- All colors, graphics and specifications of all models are subject to change without notice
- Published boat dimensions are estimated and may deviate slightly due to anavoidable manufacturing variables.

4

1/2 - D

3.10 m / 10' 2"

1.66 m / 5' 5"

4.10 m / 13' 5"

5.85 m2 / 63 ft2

4 m2 / 53.8 ft2 

0.85 m2 / 9.15 ft2 

75 kg / 165 lbs

160 kg / 353 lbs

rOTOMOldEd sErIEs

hOBiE FlEET
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GeTaWay aDvenTURe ISLanD TanDeM ISLanD
16

1-D

5,05 m / 16' 7"

2.90 m / 9' 6" (with Amas)  1.12 m / 44" (without Amas)

included

0.15 m / 6"

0.66 m / 2' 2"

5,03 m / 16' 6"

6,04 m2 / 65 ft2

48 kg / 105 lbs

181,44 kg / 400 lbs

included

18

2-D

5.64 m / 18' 6"

3.05 m / 10' (amas out)  1.22 m / 4' (amas folded in)

Included

0.15 m / 6"

0.66 m / 2' 2"

5.49 m / 18'

8.4 m2 / 90 ft2

90 kg / 198 lbs

272 kg / 600 

Included

14

3 - C / 4 - D

5.04 m / 16' 6"

2.34 m / 7' 8"

0.25 m / 10"

7.62 m / 25'

17 m2 / 180 ft2

177 kg / 390 lbs

300 kg / 660 lbs

Included

Option

Option

204 kg / 450 lbs

MIragE Island sErIEs
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DRaGoon 15 CLUB 16 RaCe PeaRL WILD CaT

Dragoon Dragoon

4663
4663

001
001

Pearl

10

10

26

2/3 - C

2

5.11 m / 16' 9"

2.41 m / 7' 11"

0.25 m / 10"

7.92 m / 26' 

18.89 m2 / 203 ft2

13.77 m2

5.12 m2

17.50 m2 / 188 ft2 Option

145 kg / 320 lbs

240 kg / 529 lbs

Included

Included

24

3 - C / 4 - D

4.95 m / 16' 4"

2.26 m / 7' 5"

7.20 m / 23' 7"

15 m2 / 161.5 ft2

11.50 m2 / 124 ft2

3 m2 / 37.7 ft2

17.50 m2 / 188 ft2 Option

155 kg / 342 lbs

320 kg / 705 lbs

Included

Included

28

3-C / 4-D

5.48 m / 18'

2.55 m / 8' 4"

Centerboards Included

9 m / 29' 6"

36.15 m2 / 389 ft2

17 m2 / 183 ft2

4.15 m2 / 44.7 ft2

15 m2 / 161.5 ft2 Gennaker included

190 kg / 396 lbs

240 kg / 529 lbs

Included

Included

Option

22

2-C / 3-D

2

3.91 m / 12' 8"

2.20 m / 7' 2"

6.40 m / 21'

11.70 m2 / 126 ft2

9.50 m2 / 102 ft2

2.20 m2 / 23.7 ft2

10.31 m2 / 111 ft2 (Xtrem) 

114 kg / 251 lbs

240 kg / 529 lbs

Included

Included

Option

30

2/3 - C

2

5.51 m / 18'

2.60 m / 8' 6"

Included

0.18 m / 7"

1.27 m / 50"

9 m / 29' 6"

42.15 m2 / 454 ft2

17 m2 / 183 ft2

4.15 m2 / 44.7 ft2 

21 m2 / 226 ft2 Included

180 kg / 397 lbs

240 kg / 529 lbs

Included

Included

Page

Crew - E. C. Category

Racing Crew

Length

Beam

Daggerboards

Draft Boards Up

Draft Boards Down

Mast Length

Total Sail Area

Main Sail

Jib

Spinnaker Gear

Fully Rigged Weight

Capacity

Kick Up Rudders

Single Trapeze

Double Trapeze

Wings

FIBErglass sErIEs

Note:
- All colors, graphics and specifications of all models are subject to change without notice.
- Published boat dimensions are estimated and may deviate slightly due to unavoidable manufacturing variables.

(Club option)

hOBiE FlEET
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SpRAy TOp
Stay dry with this breathable pullover. 
Features a Neoprene waist, neck and 
wrist seals.

TOWELS 
Dry off after your adventure with a colorful 
Hobie beach towel. The oversized 35" by 60" 
velour terrycloth towels are available in vibrant 
orange, lime, yellow and aqua.
6000  HoBIe BeaCH ToWeL - oRanGe
6001  HoBIe BeaCH ToWeL – LIMe
6002  HoBIe BeaCH ToWeL - yeLLoW
6003  HoBIe BeaCH ToWeL - aQUa

TRApEzE HARNESS
Enhance your on-the-wire experience 
with this comfortable harness. Available in 
several styles to match your taste.

bEAcH WHEELS / DOLLy
Easily roll to any beach, braving mud, sand 
or rocks. Makes launching easier and more 
fun. Check Parts and Accessories catalog for 
various models.

pARTS & AccESSORIES cATALOG
Check out the entire lineup in our Parts and 
Accessories Catalog at 
hobiecat.com/catalogs-brochures/.

GLOvES
Fight rope burn and gain grip strength. Ideal for 
working sail-control lines on windy days.

RuDDER cOvERS
If you care about speed, you care about your foils. 
Keep them knick-free and safe.

ACCESSORiES

HATS
5040  Hobie Classic Surf Navy
5041  Hobie Classic Diamond Navy



HOBIE CaT COMpanY
Holding Company
Oceanside, CA, U.S.A.
1-800-HOBIE-49
hobiecat.com

HOBIE CaT BrasIl
Independent Distributor
Porto Belo, Santa Catarina, Brasil
+55 (47) 3369 6096
hobiecat.com.br

HOBIE KaYaK EurOpE
Independent Distributor
Stellendam, The Netherlands
+31 (0) 187 499 440
hobie-kayak.com

HOBIE CaT ausTralasIa
Subsidiary
Huskisson, NSW, Australia
1-800-4-HOBIE
hobiecat.com.au

HOBIE CaT EurOpE
Subsidiary
Toulon, France
+33 (0) 494 08 78 78
hobie-cat.net
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